
Newsletter No 802 – 12 November 2021  
 
Another action-packed week in the SJL community. This week we have been remembering those 
who gave up their lives in war and conflict through our Remembrance assembles, led by Mrs Wright 
our Head of History, and by observing the official 2 minute silence on Thursday. It is an important 
time for us all to stop and reflect.  
 
The Learning to Learn day was a resounding success with students exploring a variety of themes to 
develop their understanding of metacognition and how each individual can learn in the most effective 
way. After the challenges we have all faced in the last two years, learning how to be the best possible 
learner is a vital skill. 
 
I would like to update you on our 2 school charities, which are chosen by the JLT. We have currently 
raised £1041.80 which we split between our local charity, the A-T Society and our global charity, 
UNICEF. Thanks for all those students, staff and parents that have supported our efforts thus far.  
 
Finally, this week we have seen a rise in Covid cases within our community so I would please 
encourage you to test your children on a Wednesday and Sunday using the LFTs provided and if 
your children demonstrate any of the symptoms, please keep them at home and get them PCR 
tested. I am in regular contact with Public Health England and they are confident that the measures 
we have in place are robust. If we are required to make any further changes then I will share these 
with you directly.  
 
If you have any comments or suggestions we would be pleased to hear from you, please contact us 
at head@sjl.herts.sch.uk. 
 

 
 
Philip Newbery 
Head of School 
 
 
 
LETTERS HOME THIS WEEK 
 
A reminder that copies of all generic letters sent home can be found here on our website. 
 
CONGRATULATIONS  
 
Congratulations to the following students who have been nominated by their teachers to receive 
Headteacher’s Commendations for excellent work.  They will be presented with their certificates as 
soon as possible:  
 
Florence Arbury 10R 
Siena Bramzell 11L 
Amelie Cartlidge 11A 

Charlotte Dytham 10H 
Olivia Horton 11A 
Charlotte Wimbleton 10R 

Elizabeth Aylward-Hill 9N 

 
Congratulations to the following students who recently passed their music exams: 
 
Cameron Angrave-Smith Grade 8 Guitar with Merit! 
Ella Walton Cello Grade 5 with Distinction 
Imaya Turner Flute Grade 8 with Distinction  
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COVID REMINDER 
 
What to do if your child is isolating for Covid reasons and needs to access remote learning 
 
If your child is isolating for Covid reasons, they will be able to access remote learning. For more 
information about this, please see the school website: https://www.sjl.herts.sch.uk/2192/remote-
learning-coronavirus/. Amongst other things, you will find a tutorial to explain how to access 
lessons using Microsoft Teams and a student guide that goes through the expectations for remote 
learning. 
 
You can also access our remote learning policy on the school website: 
http://www.scholarseducationtrust.co.uk/338/key-information/category/32/trust-policies. 
 
MUSIC NEWS 
 
POSTPONED - Lower School Showcase (Monday 15th November) 
Following the recent advice from Public Health England, the Lower School Showcase, scheduled 
to take place this coming Monday, has had to be postponed. We hope to reschedule the event for 
later on in the school year. In the meantime, preparations are underway for our next concert - the 
Christmas Concert at All Saints on Wednesday 15th December. More information on that soon. If 
you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me at lgillot@sjl.herts.sch.uk. 
 
Update on the Music Tour 
Apologies we haven’t had a recent update on the Music Tour. We are still waiting for further 
guidance on international travel before we can launch. The planned destination is Italy, and the 
tour will be open to all students who currently participate regularly in a music ensemble. Any 
questions, please contact lgillot@sjl.herts.sch.uk. 
 
SEND MY FRIEND TO SCHOOL – COP26 
 

 
 
Send My Friend to School is a campaign involving young people across the UK in 
campaigning for education linked to climate change. This is especially important in developing 
countries as the education of 40 million children a year is disrupted due to climate change. 
 
Anneka and Gabriel were selected as national campaign champions for Send My Friend to School 
and were invited to attend the COP26 climate change conference in Glasgow.  
 
Anneka writes: 
 
On Thursday 4th November, we travelled by train to Edinburgh to meet the other campaign 
champions from across the UK. On arrival, we enjoyed some sightseeing around Edinburgh, 
include a trip to the historic Edinburgh Castle.  
 
After a good night’s sleep, we drove to Glasgow, ready to enter the COP26 Green Zone. We met 
up with climate campaigner Pushpanath Krishna, who is a true inspiration, having walked from 
London to Glasgow, demanding climate justice. Then, we met with Ugandan farmer, Margaret who 
told us her own story of how climate change affects her farming. 
 
Unexpectedly, while waiting for a minister, we were all elated to see and say hello to Nicola 
Sturgeon, Leader of the SNP, as she walked past us. 
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Later, we met Shirley-Anne Somerville, a Scottish Minister, 
and spoke about Scotland’s climate journey with lots of 
questions being answered. Shortly after, we met with the 
Prime Minister’s Special Envoy for Girls Education, Helen 
Grant, after meeting her for the first time in July earlier this 
year.  Also, we met Alicia Herbert OBE who is Director of 
the Education, Gender and Equality Directorate. I asked 
her, “For you, is there a stark difference between what you 
hope will be the results of COP26 and realistically what you 
think will be the results of COP26?” Alicia replied, “We will 
only know the true results of COP26 in 10 years’ time 
when it is clear whether the changes made have been 
successful” 
 
Gabriel and I would like to thank Send My Friend to 
School leaders, Hannah Nixon, Ayesha Farah and John 
McLaverty for an amazing two years representing the 
campaign, and Mr Fernandez and Ms Brazier for 
accompanying us to Glasgow. 
 
Unfortunately, mine and Gabriel’s time being the Send My Friend to School Campaign Champions 
has come to an end but it was such an unforgettable, once in a lifetime experience to end on. We 
made many new friends from COP26 and our two years with Send My Friend, and have thoroughly 
enjoyed it! 
 
Anneka  
 
THE CLIMATE ACTION GROUP 
 
Sir John Lawes School’s Climate Action Group once again held a 
demonstration in the town centre during lunchtime on Friday 5 
November.  The aim was to highlight growing concerns about the 
climate emergency, to let world leaders attending COP26 know that 
our community is watching and to add weight to the demand that 
those in power align their words with actions.  The group was joined 
by young environmentalists from Crabtree Junior School, Harpenden 
Academy, High Beeches Primary School, Katherine Warington 
School, Roundwood Park School and Priory Academy. They were 
also met by representatives from Friends of the Earth and Oxfam.   
 
The gathering received thanks and applause from the general public 
and SJL has had many kind and supportive messages. One member 
of the public wrote: “The speaker was great and the drummer 
brought a fantastic carnival atmosphere but it was the community 
spirit that the Sir John Lawes young people brought to the high street 

that made the event. “   
 
In the past, SJL had increasing numbers of students feeling driven to 
take a day out of school to attend other organised climate strikes. 
The Climate Action Group was established more than 2 years ago to 
explore these issues and our lunchtime demonstrations allow 
students to voice concerns without missing out on their education.   
These actions help to develop a greater understanding of climate 
change, mitigation and adaptation and help to build resilience as we 
strive towards a net-zero world. 
 
We send our thanks to the schools who joined us to add their weight 
to the protest – they were absolutely amazing and we have made 
many new friends.  Despite the seriousness of the issues surrounding 
the event we all had a lot of fun and look forward to meeting up with 
them again in the near future. 
 
 



DIGITAL DAY 
 
On Digital Day we created a project that 
consisted of a game and a PowerPoint 
presentation to help spread and 
encourage the fighting of climate 
change. We all had diverse ideas of how 
to tackle and make it as easy as 
possible. We learnt about how serious 
climate change is, and we learnt about 
the greatest producers (in a bad way) of 
CO2 and Methane which is the exact 

same. We had to create a project which could tackle climate 
change and decrease our carbon footprint. In our group we 
created a game which gave information about the UK’s 
Carbon footprint and questions to do with it.  
 
I found this day amazing since I would like to have a career 
in the digital industry, and this gave me a huge insight of 
what I can do. It was so good that I would love to do it 
again.   
 
William, Gus and Daniel  
 
 
LIBRARY NEWS 

 
 The Library is now on Twitter! 

 
We launched our twitter account last week and have already had several authors reply to our 
tweets!  One author from New Zealand commented on our Diwali display.  If you would like to 
know more about what is going on in the library, follow us @SJLlibrary. 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Year 8 Book Club – NEW 
This week saw the start of a weekly lunchtime club in the library - Year 8 Book Club.  This will run 
every Thursday lunchtime in the Quiet Study Area where we will have book activities and book 
discussions. 
 
 
READING WEEK – FANTASY LITERATURE 
 
It is Reading Week here at SJL. Are you a part of a fantasy 
subculture? If not, you probably know someone who is. From 
Dungeons & Dragons, to LARPing, video games, or Comic Con - 
new subcultures continue to emerge, but where do they come 
from? 
Special guest Ethan Gilsdorf helps answer this question while 
providing all the need-to-know info on fantasy subcultures in this 
week's episode of the Mythmakers podcast. 
 
LISTEN NOW 
 
A new entry to the Inklings Blog has been made and our voyage 
continues through the lesser-known Inklings with ‘The Place of the Lion’, published by Charles 
Williams in 1931. The plot is driven by Greek philosophy, which is evident by the descriptive 
imagery, in which we're urged to view virtues through a 
different lens. Read more about how this novel was received 
by other writers and Charles Williams' own reflections. 
READ NOW 
 
SJL’s fantastic library has lots of fantasy literature to read, 
including a wide selection of hard copy and audio books by 
J.R.R. and Christopher Tolkien amongst other authors. 
 

 
 

 
 
DEBATING CLUB 

Members of the SJL Debating Club participated 
in their first competitive debate of the academic 
year this week. A team of Year 8 & 9 students 
took on St Albans School in the first round of the 
prestigious English Speaking Union Schools 
Mace debating competition, the oldest and 
largest debating competition for schools in 
England.  
 
Our team successfully won the motion ‘This 
House Would Make Paternity Leave a 
Requirement’. They were praised in particular by 

the ESU judge for their clear structure, in-depth reasoning and fantastic teamwork; they really 
embodied the SJL ACE, working together for the first time and coping admirably with technical 
challenges on Zoom! It was a fantastic team effort from Evie, Alice and Charm, who were also 
supported by Toni and Sophiya in Year 12 in the preparation stages. We look forward to the next 
round in January, which will hopefully be held in person. 
 
Debating Club is open to all students - we meet on a Wednesday at 1pm (Years 7 & 8) and Friday 
at 1pm (Years 9-13). 
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Robinson Access Programme 
The Robinson Access Programme (RAP) is an online scheme for Year 11 and Year 12 students, 
designed to help you think about university as an option for your future. The programme will 
consist of online sessions held every three weeks after school. Year 11 sessions will introduce you 
to what university is, how it works, and what it's like to be a student, alongside content that will 
help you develop your study skills. 

The Year 12 strand will focus on academically-selective universities: what it's like to study at them, 
preparing to apply for these universities, and support in developing study skills and subject 
interests. For this reason, we particularly encourage applications from Year 12 (or equivalent) 
students if you are on track to achieve highly in your A Level qualifications. However, you are still 
welcome to apply even if you are unsure as to which universities you want to go to or whether you 
will go at all. 

However, the programme is open to anyone who is interested in learning more about university. 
You don't need to be sure that you'll go, or know which universities you want to go to: the 
information and skills that you develop as part of RAP will help you wherever you decide to go 
after you leave school. 

Taking part in the scheme will give you access to Zoom webinars and workshops; email 
newsletters with pre-recorded video content; a Moodle forum to share your ideas with other RAP 
participants; and opportunities to further your knowledge and skills through independent research 
or self-reflection challenges. 

Please note that whilst RAP will provide you with resources to explore subjects that you are 
interested in, it will not include subject-specific sessions.  
 
Applications for RAP are currently open and will close at 23.59pm on Friday 17 December. 
Parental or guardian permission will be required by Friday 24 December, and we aim to confirm 
places by the 29th. 
The scheme will begin in early January, with sessions every three weeks. 

See https://www.robinson.cam.ac.uk/prospective-students/access-and-outreach/outreach-
events/robinson-access-programme-rap to apply. 

Mrs Brining 
 
SPORTS NEWS 
 
Twitter  
The PE department would like to remind you we have a Twitter account for keeping students and 
parents up to date with fixture details, results and general sport and physical education news. Please 
follow us @SJLPhysEd.     Or @sjlpedept  
 
Fixtures for next week: 

WB 15/11 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Senior 

Saturday  
 

Rugby  
Vs 

DAOS 
(Away) 

Rugby  
Vs 

DAOS 
(Home) 

Rugby  
Vs 

DAOS 
(Home) 

 

Monday     Year 11 Football 
Vs 

Joan of Arc 
(Away) 

Tuesday  Hockey 
Vs 

Royal 
Masonic 
(Away) 

   

Wednesday   Netball Friendly  
Vs 

SRA 

 Senior Football 
Vs 

Rickmansworth 

https://www.robinson.cam.ac.uk/prospective-students/access-and-outreach/outreach-events/robinson-access-programme-rap
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(Home) (Home) 
 

Senior Rugby 
Vs 

Sandringham 
(Away) 

Thursday     Year 11 Netball 
Cup 
Vs 

STAGS  
(Home) 

Friday      

Saturday Rugby  
Vs 

SRA 
(TBC) 

Rugby  
Vs 

SRA 
(TBC) 

Rugby  
Vs 

SRA 
(TBC) 

Rugby  
Vs 

SRA 
(TBC) 

 

 
Year 8 Netball 
The Year 8 A team played Marlborough in the district league 
this week and took an early lead in the first quarter 7-1, 
which they extended to 26 -5 by the end of the match. We 
moved the ball swiftly with few unforced errors and our 
shooting on the night was of good quality too. Plenty more 
to come from this group of girls! 
 
District Table Tennis 
On Tuesday we took two Year 8 teams to Verulam to take 
part in the District Table Tennis Competition. As always, the 
standard was high and progression through to the County 
stages would be a tough ask. 
 
In the girls’ group they played Marlborough, Sandringham, 
Townsend and St George’s with a record of 2 wins, 1 loss 
and 1 draw. Unfortunately, this was not enough to progress 
through to the County final as we finished in 3rd place. Well 
done to Maya, Maya, Chloe and Amy.  
 
In the boys’ half of the draw we were in a smaller group and won all three of our matches against 
Sandringham, Marlborough and St Georges. We then had to play a final against St Albans already 
knowing that 2nd place would be enough to progress. Unfortunately, we didn’t win but secured 2nd 
and will try again at the County Finals. Well done to Dan, Alex, Henry and Kavin! 
 



 
 
Girls County Cup Football 
The girls’ U16 Football team played and won in the County Cup against STAGs this week and in 
fading light turned on the style to run out 3-1 winners. 
 
After conceding an early lead the team responded quickly and soon found their stride playing 
some nice free flowing football to equalise from a corner that was knocked in at the back post by 
Charlie. 
Chances came and went, due in no small part to the opposition goalkeeper who had a great day 
between the sticks, but her resistance was broken by an absolutely amazing strike from Katie that 
nearly tore the net!  After that, as the light faded, it was all SJL and the win was confirmed by a 
neat finish from Tiana who had worked tirelessly all game. 
 
A great result.  The next round sees SJL at home to Priory or Kings Langley Schools.  
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 
A nation-wide creative translation competition has been launched on 30 September 2021 – 
International Translation Day! The competition deadline is 1 March 2022. 
Entrants are asked to produce a poem in another language inspired by a selected passage 
from Jane Eyre. The competition accepts submissions in any language, and all entries need to be 
accompanied by a literal translation into English.  
Up to 100 entries to the competition will be published in a printed anthology, which will also be 
available online. 
Support materials are available on our resources page. Additional activity packs have been 
provided in the workshop languages (Arabic, French, Polish, and Spanish).  
These materials give students and teachers the chance to take part in creative translation activities 
related to Jane Eyre in their own homes or classrooms. 
The competition guidelines, selected passages, and entry form are now available. 
 
Book Club Live is a free online event for 11-14s. Send in your questions for Philip 
Pullman from 4pm, Wednesday 24 November. 
 
Join us online from 4pm on Wednesday the 24th of 
November as we chat to Philip Pullman about his 
novel Northern Lights. 
We're so excited that the acclaimed author Philip 

Pullman will be joining us for Oxplore Book Club Live in 

November. 
For those who haven't read Northern Lights yet, the story 
introduces us to Lyra, a young girl who begins to uncover 
dangerous secrets about the adults around her. When her 
friend Roger goes missing, Lyra and her pet daemon 

https://prismaticjaneeyre.org/resources/
https://prismaticjaneeyre.org/resources/support-materials-and-activity-packs/
https://prismaticjaneeyre.org/guidelines/
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https://prismaticjaneeyre.org/entry-form/


Pantalaimon, embark on a perilous journey to the ice kingdoms of the North to find him - but what 
they discover there changes their destiny forever... 
During the event, Philip Pullman will be talking about the inspiration behind Northern Lights and 

the His Dark Materials trilogy. There will also be an extended Q&A, which will be your opportunity 

to share your thoughts on the book and learn more about the characters, themes and process of 
writing. 
Oxplore Book Club Live is designed as a super-curricular activity for young people aged 11-14. 
Participation is free and the only technical requirements are internet access and a 

free Zoom account. 

The session will be recorded, so to protect your privacy we'd prefer it if you keep your camera and 
microphone switched off. We encourage you to use the live chat function to contribute your ideas 
and opinions on the book. 
Sign up to this free event at https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/oxplore-book-club-live-with-the-
author-philip-pullman-tickets-186545461497?aff=Outreach  
 
Join us online from 4pm on Wednesday the 15th of 
December as we chat to Nikki Sheehan about her 
novel Who Framed Klaris Cliff? 
We're thrilled that Nikki Sheehan, who wrote our 

December Book Club pick, will be joining us live. 

If you're unfamiliar with the book, Who Framed Klaris 
Cliff tells the story of Joseph, a boy who struggles to cope 

when a 'rogue' imaginary friend called Klaris infiltrates his 
brain. Once the authorities find out about Klaris they arrange for Joseph's mind to be zapped clean 

in a process called the COSH. Will he find a way to keep hold of his imagination and his new 

friend? 
During the live stream Nikki will be talking about her influences, what her characters mean to her 
and taking questions from the audience. It's going to be an exciting session and we really hope 
you can join us! 
Oxplore Book Club Live is designed as a super-curricular activity for young people aged 11-14. 
Participation is free and the only technical requirements are internet access and a 

free Zoom account. 

The session will be recorded, so to protect your privacy we'd prefer it if you keep your camera and 
microphone switched off. We encourage you to use the live chat function to contribute your ideas 
and opinions on the book. 
Sign up to this free event at https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/oxplore-book-club-live-with-the-
author-nikki-sheehan-tickets-186869721367?aff=Outreach  
 
Mrs Brining 
 
ROBOTICS FOR GIRLS WEBINAR - 27 November  
 
Hosted by Cambridge University Robotics and aimed at girls in Years 9-11 who show a particular 
interest or ability in Mathematics and Science. Participants will learn simple blocks to achieve 
pretty complex robotic manoeuvres, then test their creativity and new skills in two challenges. No 
previous experience of coding or robotics is required. See http://curobotics.soc.srcf.net/robotics-
for-girls/ 
 

Sign up here 
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CAMBRIDGE SIXTH FORM LAW CONFERENCE 

 

 
 
4-7 April 2022 
Application deadline: 31 December 
A conference for Year 12 students who may be interested in studying Law at degree level. 
Students will gain a balanced view of the Law, both as an academic subject and as a profession, 
and also to offer an insight into life as a Cambridge undergraduate. Apply at 
http://www.cambridgesixthformlawconference.com/apply  

http://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/http:%2F%2Fwww.cambridgesixthformlawconference.com/1/0102017d09ecf4a4-f7dd4b99-0a2f-43f9-86d9-52cabbffb221-000000/IiQSzCdCJ8XoAd304vvZbDDQp7YMp2leXYZLH0vG0gM=223
http://www.cambridgesixthformlawconference.com/apply


 

 

STEM & Medicine Summer 

Experiences 
Ages 12-18 | London | July & August 2022 

 

   

 

 

 

 

Architecture | Dentistry | Engineering | Forensic Science | Investment Banking | Medicine | 

Nursing | Psychology | Software Engineering | Veterinary Medicine | Video Game Design 

 

We are delighted to share with you the most innovative and all-encompassing set of STEM & 

Medicine Summer Experiences we have ever created. Up to 15 days of life-

changing experiences in London, with UCL accommodation available. 

 

Young Doctor Summer Experience: we have secured exclusive access for you to view a live 

surgery: the surgeon will talk you through each step as it happens.  

 

Young Engineer Summer Experience: we have privately hired a Boeing 747 jumbo jet for you 

to explore alongside aerospace engineers from the likes of British Airways and Virgin Atlantic.  

  

These are the kind of immersive experiences we specialise in, and you cannot find anywhere 

else. 

 

Want 15% off your place? Register by 31st December and use code SUMMER15 to 

benefit. There is no application process but places are highly limited. Register now to 

avoid disappointment. 

 

 

 

View All for Ages 15-18 

 

  View All for Ages 12-14 
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Medicine: Work with real patients in a London teaching hospital 
Engineering: Discover a 'Supercar Experience' with F1 engineers 

Investment Banking: Trade stocks live against bankers 
Psychology: Experience forensic psychology in the courtroom 

Architecture: Design sustainable cities at a real studio 
Vet: Perform clinical examinations on farm animals 

Forensic Science: Gather evidence and analyse bloody spatters 
Software Engineering: Experience robotics and AI first hand 

Video Game Designer: Build your own game in unity 
Dentistry: Drill, suture and cast dental impressions 

Nursing: Learn to stitch up wounds 
  

 

 

 

View All for Ages 15-18 

 

  View All for Ages 12-14 

  

 

  

 

"A DAY IN THE LIFE" BLOG SERIES 
 

 

CHOOSE FROM 11 STEM & MEDICINE 
RELATED CAREERS. 
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https://trk.klclick3.com/ls/click?upn=9KfSWjxh289BHBXF8QfU8pDqRB4bo3Gnk8XkoC-2FCIL3b2SQAbPMxHgRijWDzM66LrCGyE-2BL7VRK3qssRpve8QK6xNiGe5bJfmCMpeIJjsUeDae281ir955ZPQkzHfibHayVGkxF6r7PTaCFIJAMDav-2FE5NUdDOwX8v85H8b7xMIDwYlBzqU1fnJsArBaUuxZfI4LHZdHoXs-2FEUKJ-2F1NXlXkG1-2B0keZi14k7MxF1uRwc7UL-2F2EU5aHa9IrGhlVo4POy4T_0W4wYC1brDe4bqWoYYoTXgbfz1aSdKM6H8QAe8RNqGZzSw9xuMAf7HxdS1CGfEc1nzZoQOTJN7cWH07fui9bV8wz66g9w6lPmVm-2FpEbJT0fNw-2FlSYtR80eNFXaQcCHOSlSUqOh1cLSScjtufGET0oT7hd1wUHJ4pIAsTjL8EEkq4L2-2F-2BKuigkxZUZJo4nPgPCQXMhccxg-2Fn0zlU5FHSYrOhqDufuJ81tMB0yuAu2gOp1J3kYgmNTBMAwxoPDiyR6UHR7vMWXQdWVoOT-2BRyybKTJe2d-2BC-2FIfGSIhxLA-2FUfo-2FFffhU7tCjFbukjjcHmhQKQ9hVruD9F6dQTrpAALgEkZAgS3K8LqIXkF5ukr8Yk8dGF4XLUEu-2BPnSyu58nMQfuPtIdgA7-2FJPnxmtIAZZIrWw-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick3.com/ls/click?upn=9KfSWjxh289BHBXF8QfU8tiCRefNsCADxSW6MqDyHB7nq1Zi3TThow9S3-2BffcmCiO3MwgdR5SDZRhKOj5-2BH-2BJT-2F6Gj9qfJS0jl82seRSkN-2Blzn2dh7UCvG-2B4WLs4g6HKiRuEXbVZaEfw6m3IjnbJMFCqCDq2PbaxDpHxvFiOAwnxzD6ErheHCYs46-2FPT56NijaKdloJQ0-2Fvrqgts7yoIsQ-3D-3D7l9P_0W4wYC1brDe4bqWoYYoTXgbfz1aSdKM6H8QAe8RNqGZzSw9xuMAf7HxdS1CGfEc1nzZoQOTJN7cWH07fui9bV8wz66g9w6lPmVm-2FpEbJT0fNw-2FlSYtR80eNFXaQcCHOSlSUqOh1cLSScjtufGET0oT7hd1wUHJ4pIAsTjL8EEkq4L2-2F-2BKuigkxZUZJo4nPgPCQXMhccxg-2Fn0zlU5FHSYrNztNrO31WIlSWE6eiziIQWDffrEwZd7cc-2FjmQxJ8GAH1HFRHLQRe1fBfipx-2FJmn4yLgRBwbTjGyOcM-2BMvvzv18E6lrouraJJ6IS5tD08hyzMkQuBvU309rQIhgKphVYRCLEcI-2FhqS2ixP1KQmemcdDgsPY4G6avMFfYWNlV3XjbJUHj4wA3inu6UNpgofJr9w-3D-3D


 

  

 

 

  

   

 

 

P.S. Ever wondered what it's really like to be a doctor, engineer or a professional in any 
top STEM career? We spoke to the experts who lead our summer experiences to find 

out exactly what this entails. Want to learn from them? Register now. 

 

 

 

CHECK OUT THE BLOG 

 

   

 
 

17 November – 10 December 2021 

  

Cambridge University highly popular Virtual Subject Masterclasses for high achieving Year 12 

(or equivalent) students are returning with 16 subjects available to explore. We are also 

happy to welcome Year 13 (or equivalent) students along to this series to help them learn 

more about the subject they may have applied to study here. 

  

Students will be able to experience Cambridge teaching, gain an insight into course content 

and structure, and learn more about what it's like to study here. Our academic staff will be 

presenting live lectures and taster sessions, providing more details about course admissions, 

and will be joined by our student ambassadors for a live Q&A. 

  

Students can visit our webpage to discover the range of subjects they can dive into, and 

book their place now (please note that bookings must be made in advance, check webpage 

for more details). 

 

 

  

  
Spotlight on...Archaeology 
Subject Masterclass - Wednesday 17 November, 16:15 – 18:45 
(Bookings close Monday 15 November) 
  
Students can study Archaeology at Cambridge from scratch, with no 
specific subject requirements. Our Archaeology Masterclass will explore 
the course in depth and include two interactive taster sessions. Please 
encourage students who may be interested to join us.  

  
 

Discover Subject Masterclasses 

https://trk.klclick3.com/ls/click?upn=9KfSWjxh289BHBXF8QfU8tiCRefNsCADxSW6MqDyHB7nq1Zi3TThow9S3-2BffcmCiO3MwgdR5SDZRhKOj5-2BH-2BJT-2F6Gj9qfJS0jl82seRSkN-2Blzn2dh7UCvG-2B4WLs4g6HKiRuEXbVZaEfw6m3IjnbJMFCqCDq2PbaxDpHxvFiOAwnxzD6ErheHCYs46-2FPT56NijaKdloJQ0-2Fvrqgts7yoIsQ-3D-3D0mB2_0W4wYC1brDe4bqWoYYoTXgbfz1aSdKM6H8QAe8RNqGZzSw9xuMAf7HxdS1CGfEc1nzZoQOTJN7cWH07fui9bV8wz66g9w6lPmVm-2FpEbJT0fNw-2FlSYtR80eNFXaQcCHOSlSUqOh1cLSScjtufGET0oT7hd1wUHJ4pIAsTjL8EEkq4L2-2F-2BKuigkxZUZJo4nPgPCQXMhccxg-2Fn0zlU5FHSYrP20XrX2IsXFk2P3-2Bpp3Ty0bMlDKyVaCL5dVgkbKTMESoOY84YJMtTdh4BAgqcD1E2m6x93bTePDUpaqvNAc-2F2HHR6KKAbZl-2BTVxpB613KlOUHz9ccgzaG41oML1YsozgSDpxBSHswQpmE12UJQZu90epkSTvjhPgzu79rdN-2FX4gjEVxuTY5EmHlDZHo-2FYP5fA-3D-3D
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk%2Fevents%2Fmasterclasses/4/0102017d09ecf4a4-f7dd4b99-0a2f-43f9-86d9-52cabbffb221-000000/Io_hOCk8GONyyIYYcP2j7QZ8uKq42C-klwIgZxBL8ec=223
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/events/masterclasses
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/events/masterclasses
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk%2Fevents%2Fmasterclasses/2/0102017d09ecf4a4-f7dd4b99-0a2f-43f9-86d9-52cabbffb221-000000/oTfanrD9l3-wRsCDdhUhZPGVVFDiWTh4JUugnXx79VU=223
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk%2Fevents%2Fmasterclasses/1/0102017d09ecf4a4-f7dd4b99-0a2f-43f9-86d9-52cabbffb221-000000/-I15rxgGaaLlGSSxnxECqcGKrkNrNf7x0l1iSm-DSMo=223
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk%2Fevents%2Fmasterclasses/3/0102017d09ecf4a4-f7dd4b99-0a2f-43f9-86d9-52cabbffb221-000000/ZfSWkqfQ3-KJQsOWh7d_ID5Z-AVvfF1sul043LO4SqU=223


 

 


